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This book is written for all those children of God who hunger and thirst after a close personal

relationship with Him, for those who long to hear His voice in their innermost being and who will not

be satisfied with anything less than the experience of His presence and glory. It reveals how the

followers of Satan are openly confronting the followers of Jesus Christ. Rebecca Brown exposes the

rapidly expanding world of the occult so that you can not only cleanse yourself from any

involvement in it but also avoid its traps. You must learn the key to spiritual power before you need

it!
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Power over Satan Can Be Yours...This book is written for all those children of God who hunger and

thirst after a close personal relationship with Him. It is for those who long to hear His voice in their

innermost being, who will not be satisfied with anything less than the experience of His presence

and glory. It is for those who value such a relationship with our wonderful Creator enough to be

willing to pay the price in their own lives to achieve it--the pain of daily carrying the cross. This book

is for those who are willing to strive for holiness in obedience to our beloved Master, the Lord Jesus

Christ.The purpose of this book is to help you understand the rapidly expanding world of the occult

so that you can not only cleanse yourself from any involvement in it, but also so that you can avoid

its traps.--Rebecca BrownSubjects include:* The key to spiritual power--personal holiness* The

armor of God--how to use it effectively* The sin nature--how to understand it and control it*



Defilement of God's temple--how to avoid it* The Holy Spirit vs. demon guides--knowing the

difference* Deliverance--case studies and guidelinesThis book contains secret satanic war plans

previously not found in print. It reveals how the followers of Satan are openly confronting the

followers of Jesus Christ. You must learn the key to spiritual power before you need it!A must for

every child of God!

Rebecca Brown, M.D., was a young intern just out of medical school when she first encountered the

activities of a group of Satanists. She began a lifelong journey of danger and excitement as she

followed step-by-step the Lord's commands for her life. She learned complete trust and obedience

as God faithfully guided her to truth and ultimate victory.This remarkable woman has ministered to

thousands of people through her books, seminars and individual counseling. Dr. Brown's vast

experience through personal encounters gives exceptional credibility to her teaching.While there are

many Christian authors who write on the subject of the occult, few have the extensive hands-on

experience of Rebecca. In fourteen years of ministry, Dr. Brown has led many people out of

hard-core Satanism and all types of occult bondage, including Eastern mysticism and New Age

philosophy, and into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. She has also effectively taught

believers how to defend themselves against demonic activity by strengthening themselves daily in

the Lord by obeying His Word.When Rebecca first encountered the shocking facts behind Satanism

and the occult, there was little accurate information available on these dark and evil practices.

Movies and television shows that portrayed the supernatural were regarded by the average viewer

as fiction. By contrast, today it is common to see newspapers and talk shows discussing details of

Satanic ritualistic abuse, demon possession and "white" witchcraft. In spite of the popularity of these

topics, however, the full truth is not being accurately disclosed. As a result, there are massive

numbers of Christians being deceived in their schools, on the job and even in their own

churches.Rebecca candidly discusses the brutal facts and little-known secrets of the occult, such as

placement of "inserts" and the practice of "caging." She deals with demons in a no-nonsense

manner that takes the "three-ring circus" out of deliverance. Her instruction is based on the simple

steps of faith found in Scripture. She emphasizes that these steps are also necessary for the

believer's entire Christian walk.Rebecca Brown has authored these best-selling books: He Came To

Set The Captives Free, Prepare For War, Unbroken Curses, and Becoming A Vessel of Honor.

They have been translated into over twelve languages and are used worldwide as teaching tools in

churches and ministries. Her counsel is often sought by pastors, doctors and lawyers. In addition,

her books are utilized by various U.S. law enforcement officials as part of their training programs for



dealing with the occult.Although there are many Christian books exposing the occult, Dr. Brown's

are among the few that offer definite answers and specific personal advice. They have helped

countless people to pray effectively and to protect themselves from demonic attack and bondage.

Excellent book! Very in depth, descriptive and informative. Actually, re-reading the book to identify

areas that I would have missed to enable me to be more aware and apply relevant revelation to my

own life.I would recommend this book to anyone who believe that they may be experiencing any

type of hindrance through generational curses, something they may have done willingly or through

ignorance or even via an outside influence. However, I strongly suggest that you pray and ask God

to cover you with the blood of Jesus Christ while reading this book because the spiritual world is

very real and the enemy does not want anyone to be free.God bless you in Jesus name.

REBECCA 'S BOOKS ARE INSPIRED BY THE HOLY GHOST AND IT WOULD BE WISE TO

TAKE HEED TO THEM AS YOU ARE LEAD IN OBEDIENCE. I ALWAYS PRAY BEFORE

READING THEM SO YOU HEAR THEM CORRECTLY WITH YOUR HEART AND NOT YOUR

HEAD. I AM GRATEFUL THAT SHE WAS WILLING TO GIVE PERSONAL ACCOUNTS SO THAT I

WOULD HAVE MORE CONFIDENCE AND THEY HAVE HELPED ME WHEN SEEKING

UNDERSTANDING.

Excellent. I appreciate the fact that she corrects some errors and improves on her counsel from the

previous book entitled Prepare for War.

We bought it used, and it met expectations as to condition and timeliness when we received it.The

book itself was thought-provoking, a little challenging, and has impacted my spiritual walk. I'm very

glad I read it, and have recommended it to others.

This book helped me a lot with self-examining myself to see where I stand with God. I am thankful

that the Lord has led me to read it, as it has helped me rid myself of many strongholds through the

power of my Lord and Savior Christ Jesus. To God be the glory for freedom!

don't forget to pray for protection and perseverance, when reading this kind of book (spiritual

warfare), when you doubt about something inside, just pray to our Lord Jesus and test it with the

Bible, be blessed and get many revelations



I have read all of Rebecca Brown's books and they have helped me tremendously. I love the fact

that the material is raw and appears unedited. Being a student of the bible myself, I have found the

references to the demonic scripturally sound. If I had not had a few "paranormal" experiences

myself, I may have found this book unbelievable. However, all of her books have helped me fight

the good fight of faith. If you purchase this book, I highly recommend you also purchase the two

written before it.Bethany K. ScanlonAuthor of Redeeming Catholics and their Catholicism and Born

of the Spirit.

Indispensabile reading for each and every single Christian who truly desires to serve our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ and walk out of darkness into eternal joy.
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